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ALL RECIPES
http://allrecipes.com/
This site contains thousands of recipes submitted by home cooks that have been tested and
reviewed. It has a searchable database, menu ideas, cooking and entertaining advice, and more.

AMERICA’S TEST KITCHEN
http://www.americastestkitchen.com
If you are a fan of the PBS series or Cook’s Illustrated, visit this website. You can watch videos of
past episodes, find up-to-date equipment reviews and see results of ingredient taste tests. If you are
looking for the ‘best’ version of a recipe, this is the site to visit, along with its companion Cook’s
Illustrated (http://www.cooksillustrated.com/)

BACK OF THE BOX RECIPES
http://www.backofthebox.com/
Visit this site to find thousands of brand name recipes found on food packaging. There are a few
reader suggested recipes using brand name products.

BARBECUE ON THE INTERNET
http://barbecuen.com/
If you’re interested in outdoor cooking, try this site. In addition to recipes, there are tutorials,
information about wood fuels, grills and tools, facts about meats, temperature charts and more.

BEST FOOD BLOG AWARDS
http://www.saveur.com/content/best-food-blog-awards-2014-winners
The best blogs in 13 categories. There’s something to love in each one.

Chef 2 Chef
http://www.chef2chef.net/
Designed for chefs and aspiring cooking professionals, this site is a wealth of information about
techniques and food resources.

CHOW
http://www.chow.com/
Featuring entertaining videos, original stories, tested recipes, and in-depth discussions about
restaurants, cooking, and more on their Chowhound message boards.

COOKING LIGHT
http://www.cookinglight.com/
Cooking Light magazine’s online site includes recipes, ideas for entertaining, and information and
tips for eating smart and healthy living.

COOK’S THESAURUS
http://foodsubs.com/
This site is an online encyclopedia that covers thousands of ingredients and tools. Entries include
pictures, descriptions, synonyms, pronunciations, and food substitutions.

CULINARY CAFÉ
http://www.culinarycafe.com/
Culinary Café offers browsers recipes several categories. Check out the “Spice Encyclopedia” if you
want ideas for new uses for spices and herbs.

EPICURIOUS
http://www.epicurious.com/
This site offers a large number of recipes along with those from Gourmet and Bon Appétit magazines.
Under the “Articles and Guides” section, users will find entertaining and restaurant suggestions, food
and beverage pairings, cooking lessons and more.

FABULOUS FOODS
http://www.fabulousfoods.com/
In addition to recipe archives, this site offers an on-line cooking school, restaurant suggestions, and
recipe exchanges. One can also find cookbook and kitchen tool reviews, healthy eating suggestions,
and cooking shortcuts.

FOOD NETWORK
http://www.foodnetwork.com/
If you’re a fan of any of the Food Network’s cooking shows, visit this site. You’ll find recipes, party
ideas, help with healthy eating, and more from TV’s top chefs.

FOOD SAFETY
http://www.foodsafety.gov/index.html
This U.S. government site is a gateway to federal food safety information. Users will find information
on safe food handling and preparation, food recalls, news alerts, food borne illness statistics, and
help if you want to report a food borne illness or product complaint.

GLOBAL GOURMET
http://globalgourmet.com/
The Global Gourmet offers links to dining guides and recipes from around the world, as well as a
cooking calculator and articles on popular cookbooks.

MARTHA STEWART
http://www.marthastewart.com/cook and http://www.youtube.com/user/MarthaStewart
Martha started her career as a caterer and her knowledge of food nearly unlimited. Although the
website has a wealth of fantastic recipes and food information, one of the best resources is the
section on menus. And if you’re stuck looking for the best method to peel asparagus or make duck
out of pineapple, visit the YouTube channel.

MOLLIE KATZEN
http://molliekatzen.com/
Vegetarian cookbook author Mollie Katzen has recipes and links to organizations and individuals.

NUTRITION INFORMATION FOR YOU
http://www.nutrition.gov
The National Agricultural Library sponsors this site which offers easy access to information about
nutrition and dietary guidance. Among the many subjects covered are food labels, MyPyramid food
guides, a nutrient database, and the role of diet in disease prevention. The site also has multiple
links to other government sites.

SCIENCE OF COOKING
http://www.exploratorium.edu/cooking/
Explore recipes, activities and webcasts that will enhance your understanding of the science behind
food and cooking.

TOP SECRET RECIPES
http://www.topsecretrecipes.com/
Visit this site if you are interested in re-creating a favorite restaurant dish or commercially available
food product. Most recipes must be purchased for a small fee.

LOOKING IN THE LIBRARY? Check these call numbers for a book:
Appetizers
Baby foods
Baking
Canning
Cheese
Chocolate
Dietary
Fruit

641.812
641.562
641.8
641.5
641.37
641.637
641.563
641.64

Grilling
Pasta
Vegetables
Vegetarian

641.76
641.822
641.64
641.5636

